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Only Viet Cong 

Dogs Shall Die
The Lcapnc for ChriMian Decency in Warfare is 

appnllcd by developments in Vicl Nam. Indeed, the 
League's director, the Reverend T.I. Parsons Brink- 
worthy, called an emergency press conference to ex 
press his outrage. The transcript follows.

Q What are you outraged about this time. Rev 
erend?

A I assume you gentlemen have read of our re 
cent huge raid on a stronghold of Viet Cong peasants 
only 30 miles from Saigon. We sent in 2.500 troops 
by helicopter. Discovering that all the peasants had 
fled, they committed unspeakable atrocities.

Q But if the peasants had lied . . .

A Allow me to read you the second paragraph 
Thcv sot every dog that h:irked." That, qentlrmcn. is 
of the Associated Press dispatch: "Virtualh unap- 
They shot every dog that barked." That, gentlemen, is

Q Well, they were barking, 
a nunspeakable atrocity. SAFETY WINNERS . . . Chief of Police Walter II. Koeni( (Ml) congrituliitr* 

Boh Davi* and Tom MrCutchenn, grand sweepstakes winners in the 12th annual

Q But. Reverend, there's nothing In the Rules Youth S«fet> Run. Looking on is Diek Alien, owner of Diek Alien of Inglcwond, 

far about shootinp Hn0« i wno loaned thr two boys the Rambler American which the> drove in the safety
| run. Uavls and McCutcheon are members of the Pharaoh's Pacers Cur Club.

DRIV1W; INDOORS . . . Jane Nance (forruroiinH) and (iarrv Milne, hoth juniors 
at West High, feel as if they're driving on the open highways during H session at 
the driver training simulator at West High. Thr simulator uses motion piclur* 
film and a computer to test the reactions of students to various kind*, of driving 
situations. Lecture sessions and several hours of actual driving are included in 
the high school course.

of War about shooting dogs.

A There is a higher law than man's. I am sure 
1 speak for every American, and certainly every Chris 
tian, when I say we do not make war on dogs.

Q But, sir, these were described as "hostile dogs." 
After all, it was a Viet Cong stronghold . . .

A Exactly. Because it was a Viet Cong strong 
hold, it is easy to assume these were hostile dogs. But 
how do we know? In the tenseness of combat, can a 
soldier distinguish a Moscow-trained. Communist-bred 
dog from a freedom-loving, democratic dog loyal to 
the government-

Q Well, they were baring.

A Ah! The very fact that they remained behind 
when their Viet Cong masters fled bespeaks their loyal 
ty to the government. There is little doubt they were, 
barking a joyous welcome for their liberators. Out they 
bounded, wagging their little tails in ecstatic release. 
And RAT-A-TATT-TATT' Their furry little bodies crum 
pled to the earth, their soft brown eyes closed forever 
 victims of the callous cruelty of indiscriminate, un- 
Christian-like warfare.

Q What action will the League take?

Your Second Front Pag*

Films, Computers Teach 
Students How to Drive

Kvery eye in the room was 
focused on the screen. The 

.scene was a tree-lined coun-

cars without cost this yean 
are Scott Robinson Pontiac. 
Al Ortale Rambler, and Ray

[try road. Suddenly 
.darted Into the road

In the room there was a 
sound of a dozen brakes 
screeching simultaneously as! THEY ALSO have class 
the viewers grabbed their'work on health and driver in-

child.Vane Chryslcr-Plymouth of 
Torrance and Newcastle 
Dodge of Hermosa Beach.
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Ann Landers Savs

And What Do The 
Girls Call You?

steering wheels and reacted.
Viewing the motion picture 

was a class of students at 
West High School. The "thea- 
tcr" was a driver education 
classroom, and the seats were 
individual mock cars called 
driver simulators.

Kach car had its own steer 
ing, braking, and mileage ped drivo-traincr laboratories 
mechanism: and as the stu- were only introduced last fall

struction. Lectures dealing 
with rules of driver safety 
and the state Vehicle Code 
are supplemented with films 
and guest speakers concern 
ing the effects of alcohol 
and narcotics, fire prevention 
and safety. 

Although simulator - equip

I Dear Ann Landers: You 
said in a column recently

A This atrocity leaves us who believed in Chris- that a mother who streaked 

tian^ency to warfare no choice Tta turning point!^l?^^*^

Sunday we were visiting in you. Q. T. 
the home of my husband's 
brother and his wife. Tbjy

.  !> i_ . * i . in. it. ; VCIUAIUC " » vii nci IUVKCI. have three boys who do as 
has come. We hope to form a coalition with the paci- ; f ,mnk mavbe you , re off , hcy plcagc TJ,erc ,, ., onc
fisU. the isolationists, and the S.P.C.A. to urge the your rocker. Granny. I am a piece of furniture In their

. " ™

dents watched the film, photo 
graphed from the driver's 
scat of a moving car, each 
student had the feeling he 
was facing the motoring prob-

marks to my husband. Thank ferns on thr screen

Dear Q.T.: I havr only 
two word* for your bus* 
band, llrartirftt congratula 
tions.

PI RPOSE OF THE Simula-
tors, according to teacher ence in 1959.
Dennis Haryung. Is to give

at West, driver training is in 
its tenth year in the district. 

Begun at Torrance High 
School in 1956. driver train 
ing was formalized into its 
present scrus of lectures on 
health and driver instruction 
and behind-the-whccl r

By HAL FISHER 
~Do you think thr I'nlted 

States should bomb thr mit- 
slle sites In North Vtrt Nam?

Dave Krug, Redondo Beach:
1 think 

we ought to. 
These missile 
sites are op 
erable or will 
be in the 
near future, 
and I think 
v/c should 
put them out 
of commis 

sion before they are used 
against our B-52 planes. This

labs featuring the simulators
nriV«i. i-.V'»   situation like Cuba where Drlvo-tramer we hgve |o URe fjrm ac|iOB/,

with drawal of our forces from Viet Nam. Our position 
is well summed up by the Holy Bible. Proverbs 26:17.

Q   What does the Proverb say. Reverend?

boy. 17. and it so happens home that isn't broken. The,
that I streak my own hair and 
it looks great.

| less, dull brown. Now. girls 
A "He that pacseth by. and meddleth with strife! who never knew 1 existed

belonging not to him. is like one that taketh a dog by come ?v" lo me «nd tc" mc
they think my hair looks tcr-
rifle. In fact, a couple of the

Q Do you expect much public support?

A An outpouring. Every decent Christian Amor 
lean dog lover will be up in arms. Why. if we can in 
discriminated kill dogs, the next thing you know we'll 
be indiscriminately killing mothers. And the League 
for Christian Decency in Warfare has long opposed 
Indiscriminately killing mothers.

Q Is that an anti-Johnson crack. Reverend?

A Heavens no We arc non-political. However, 
I might say privately that this Administration appears 
definitely anti-dog.

Q Excuse me. Reverend. But in bombing peasant 
villages we have unfortunately killed numerous women 
and children Certainly some must have been mothers.

A I was referring, of course, to freedom-loving, 
democratic mothers loyal to the government. In these 
ticklish moral questions, you have to discriminate.

girls call me the "Blonde 
Bomber." 

From the picture of you in

with your hair It looks tcr 
Hole  FORMER READER

Dear Former: So lhe girls 
call you the "Blonde Bomb 
er." What do the boys call 
you?"

If you want to put your 
hair up In curlers It's all 
right with me. Bub, and It 
may even attract more at 
tention than thr streaks.

floors arc scratched because i

the students a systematic made their debut at North 
series of contrived experien-land South High School In 

" " ces in handling all types of 19«1 
Dear Ann Landers: I am driv|ng ,jtuauons. Problems

Bill HarrisoD, Torrance: 
"If we have 

accurate pho-
the kids slide in the..  golf |concerned^ about our grand- po.^-^ the drivmg mmsj WITH THK opening of a tos proving 

Holes have be en, son. My daughter says It is | rtnge rrom pu,,mg mto aldrivo-tralncr lab at Torrance'»h»l these
punched in the wall by the! just a "phase." I'm not so 
kids on their trydcles. ! sure. Please tell me what you 

The 7-year-old asked my think about a 15-year-old boy 
husband if he could take his who has a deep-seated fear of 
shoes off and walk In them, germs. 
My husband said no. The boy 
asked, "Why not?" My bus- at least IS minutes before 
band replied. "Because my each meal. He scrubs up like

parking spot to avoiding col-1 High this fall, all four hlgh|bases are be-

a surgeon, then uses an anti 
boy re-

schools will feature the addl-i'n* installed 
As students react to the tional form of behind-the-*nd bullt - '

lisions

film, a computer records the wheel training
responses with the actual so
lutions which would Insure tlon which includes fire pre- ° bomb
safe driving within the Ve 
hicle Code 

In addition to "driving" In
lhe

Health and driver instruc-
think it will 
be necessary

loaned to the district by auto- reach the legal age for drtv

shoes arc not toys" The 
youngster then said. "If you 
don't let me I'll sock you." 
My husband said, "You'd bet 
ter not." The boy struck my;afraid of being contaminated 
husband in the back with his He will not shake hands 
fist and ran to his father 
My husband got up and gave 
the child a hard swat on the 
rear. ! hours he wastes washing

The boy's father was fu-i things that don't need to be *-. f - , , 
rlous He shouted. "You have; washed. He refuses to use the] I II V Slf*ilt Ifttl 
no right to strike my son. Ifitelophone until he has wiped! "1 T aldllUll 

i you want to beat your own the mouthpiece with an anti- 
I kids that's YOUR business, septic solution

ventlon, the harmful effects 
of alcohol and narcotics, pub 
lic safety and accident pre 

, and driver education,

when introduced unless he is mobile dealers. Supplying Ing.

forced by someone who grabs  ^  -^ . ._ _ ,

Sour'rt1 Taii6" aE Chace Warns Motorists

Dear Ann Landers: We;but our children are not at My daughter says Frank is
have five children who arc customed to violence " just overly clean. I say it's
normal, healthy and well-be- An argument followed and more complicated. Please
haved, thanks to the firm we left on strained terms state your views.  CON-
handling of my husband and May I have your opinion"'ICKRNKI) CRANDMOTHER
my own belief that parents!Frankly. I have mixed emn
need not take any sass or lions Please direct your re-

With schools closed for the children pedestrian mishaps
summer months, motorists 
are urged to be doubly cau 
tious when driving In resi 
dential areas or near public
playgrounds, Supervisor 
Chairman Burton W

COUNT MARCO

Black Plague Breaks Out Again
Right now 1 feel as miser-'kind as to clarify 'black dress 

able as a doctor who has and pearls"' 
fought for years to conquer "In New York that is ton- 
a dread disease and, with the;sidered most acceptable for 
cure in sight, find the plague cocktails. (Shall 1 discard my 
is being spread to a totally'beautiful pearls?) 
unsuspected new area "Many fashion magazines

ing a -stando .( in basic black, sparkling, tjd>, and cxcitinj.1 
Black is not fashionable for,when you slip into a black 
anyone, let alone teen-agers, dress'.' Of course not.

Dear drandniolhcr: My 
view* would probably not 
carry any more weight than 
your views. So here are the 
\ICMK of three pnyrhla-
Irlkts:

Thr bu\'» preoccupation 
is out of proportion lo 
reality, lit- I* sick and needs 
prolcMiioiial help.

warned today. 
  Motorists should remain

constantly on the alert 
avoid a sharp increase

involve those in the 5 to 11 
year category and that 60 
per cent of these accidents 
occur in residential areas.

"These findings support 
the inescapable conclusion 
that the problem of school 
age pedestrian accidents is

to concentrated in

hem. Because 
of the possible consequences, 
this will be a difficult com 
mand decision to make, and 
I wouldn't like to have to be 
the one to make it."

Vie Pi»dutla, Torrance:
"That's a 

tough ques- 
| (ion. Bombing 

I the Russian 
sites 
blow

neighborhoods,"
child pedestrian accidents," i »erts
added Chace, chairman of the. The indlc,,,on ta> he add$
Board of Supervisors Road«,h,Mhe §0,uUon ,  reducing
Committee .these accidents lies in safe

no matter what some 
styled expert tries to
|you

self-1 Pearls, unfortunately, have 
sell | been blighted by black Of 

[course if you wear what is

Basic black and pearls is show black 1 have beautiful 
| spreading its infection to dresses in black chiffon and 
j teen-age fiirls. Recently 1 ran some striking ones in satin. 
i across one of those so-called; "Are you against all pearls 

fashion columns advising and black, or simply the lit- 
girls in their teens that if tie demure black crepe and 
they wish to look smart they pearls for rest room attend- 
should dress in simple frocks ants? Many of us gals are 
of basic black adorned with so confused. Do you always
pearls prefer colors'? Won't you an-

For years 1 have been cam-jswer? Mrs. J. B." 
paigning against basic black i Let me end your confusion

* K»<lal crutch 
It I nit tend 
KKW booklet 
ii>K ' encloninf 
In , i-uu In com 

»  ! atmi 
Un.l«r«

on i-i|«retUi u 
You nuy rurotr«r ANN LAND-
Toon-nit Brook- 

with your requcut 
tnd a long. Mil-

Citing figures compiled ini drivj habi , 8 b U)e mo, 
a Road Department survey, jgt raroWned wlth ,n cduca. 

tional and training program

will

and pearls. 1 have practically:here and now Black wasision as to which was the pa-i!"8

Let's be realistic about it.| ta iied fake pearls nothing AI 
If black were so fashionable,.will help them. !£;,d o!im ","{!e , vS"c, 
would servants be required; But the wearer of real cul I'T.'X' -T'XTIU 
to wear it at a fashionable !turet| pearlg d ,gcover they 
party or dinner? Mats non! !uke on a new Hving g|ow

Why, if black is supposed 
ly so excitin;; and glamorous, 
do ladies' rest room attend 
ants wear it? In fact the most i 
elegant hotels and restaur 
ants now outfit their rest 
room attendants in gray, to 
avoid embarrassing confu-

I lUd ID
probtamr 
re of thla 
 lumped.

which flatters your skin 
when worn with brilliant 
colors.

Make the test yourself.! 
Hold your pearls against a 
black dress. Now put them 
against a vivid red or shock-

«

succeeded in wiping out that originally created to ward off 
disgusting ritual of coinbin- evil spirits. By 'earing black 
ing partying with mourning.jit was thought that evil 

Many of you, however, still spirits could not find the in-
question me and my reasons 
lor being against it. Like the

dividual, i.e, they <vould not 
stand out

Iron and which the money 
changer.

Why, when you walk 
through Macy's department

Chacc noted a marked con 
sistency in accident (actors 
involving school-age children.

CONTRARY to usual as 
sumption, Chace said, less 
than 6 per cent of school-age 
pedestrian accidents occur in 
school areas

for the youngsters.

Mrs. Francis Young has

could 
us into 

a big war. 
and this is 
probably be 
ing consider, 
ed in Wash 

ington But basically. I think 
they should be bombed to 
prevent their use against our 
planes."

Ken Vernon, San (iabrleli
"No. 1 don't 

think we 
should It 
feasible that 
the Russians 
are using 
these sites to 
gain influ 
ence over the 
go vernmcnt 
of North Viet 
Nam Through their Influ 
ence they may make llo-Chi 
respond to negotiation It will 
be a lot casic for the I' S. to

. , . ,   . ..
Actually, less than 1 per been elected president of the !"eg" ^ °»K , "" I

cent of the accidents occur new executive board of the |Hed ( hma "omlj"1 >! ltleie
in school crosswalks. .South Coast Botanic Garden .missile sites could widen the

store in New York City are' Now, give your black di ess- 
you struck by the rows uponjes, all of them, to your favor- 

of saleswomen all'ite rest room attendant. Why

Nearly three-fourths of (Foundation New officer si war 
these mishaps are at mid- were elected during a meet-' 
block locations with the ma- ing of the foundation's board 
jority of those at intersections of trustees. i 

New vice presidents of the;r-w* i in marked walks or at signal 
ized locations.

"This," Chace declares, 
/'points up the fact that traf

So it is with you. After all.j  * 
aren't you a pearl yourself

Viit Q|Q {tic-control devices offer no er, and Ovc lloycr 
' ' ; sure remedy for pedestrian 

i safety.

woman from Sacramento who I The situation has not|rows
wrote: "Would you be solchanged, at least as far as be-|dressed in black'.' Do you feel [should you wear a uniform'I

executive board art- Robert | 
T Warner, Mrs John M. 
Vanderup, Donald W. Walk

Alan True was elected re 
cording secretary and Mrs 
Richard I.eDuc was named

"OF PARTICULAR note,"{corresponding secretary W. 
the Supervisor warns motor-1C. Cocks is treasurer ol the 
ist.v "is that this study showsiboard and Raymond K. Win 

I that 80 per cent of school itei» will serve as attorney.

(iary Palmer, Torraucr:
"U-t's bomb 

them while 
they an> still 
b e i n n c o n- 
.s t r u c t e d. 
Wliy wait un 
til "they fire 
on our bomb 
ers unit the 
d a in u g c is 
done? That's 

like closing the barn door 
after the horse is gone."


